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a b s t r a c t
Both qualitative and quantitative multiple goals (or factors) are handled in the objective
function of a quadratic assignment model to formulate a multi-goal layout problem. A
quadratic assignment model deals with facilities layout problems, assigning ‘n’ facilities
to ‘n’ mutually exclusive locations by either construction or improvement procedures so
that the objective of minimization of cost (or flow) is attained. In this paper, we propose
an alternate approach to an existing approach that handles the sum of distance-weighted
closeness relationships anddistance-weighted interactions assigned relativeweights in the
objective function. In our approach, the sum of distance-weighted congruent objectives of
normalizedweighted closeness relationships and distance-weighted normalizedweighted
interactions are handled in the objective function. Then a two-step procedure containing
construction and improvement procedures of pair-wise exchange process is used to obtain
the layouts. The layouts obtained in an existing approach are evaluated with respect to the
attributes of the objective function criteria values in the proposed approach. The proposed
multi-goal facilities layout model is used here for the user interface components layout
problem. The results of both the approaches are compared for the example task under
consideration.
© 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
The multiple goals handled in the objective function of a quadratic assignment model are classified as conflicting
objectives and congruent objectives. Conflicting objectives aim at minimization of total flow cost and maximization of
total closeness rating, whereas congruent objectives aim at minimization of distance weighted cost of several attributes,
such as flow, closeness rating, hazardous movements, etc. [1]. Rosenblatt [2], and Dutta and Sahu [3–5] presented
quadratic assignment models and an improvement procedure for facilities layout problems with two conflicting objectives.
Fortenberry and Cox [6], Urban [7,8], and Khare et al. [1] presented quadratic assignment models associated with congruent
objectives, whereas Sayin [9] presented layout procedures considering the cost of distance-weighted attributes of flow and
closeness ratings.
The cost term (Aijkl) for the quadratic assignment model that considering conflicting objectives results in [2,4]:
Aijkl = (α2aijkl − α1wijkl) (1)
where,
α1 + α2 = l, α1, α2 ≥ 0
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aijkl =
{
fikdjl, if i 6= k or j 6= l
fiidjj + cij, if i = k and j = l (2)
cij = cost per unit time associated directly with assigning facility i to location j
djl = distance between locations j and l
fik = work flow from facility i to facility k
wijkl =
{
rik, if locations j and l are neighbors
0, otherwise
rik = closeness relationship rating value between facilities i and k.
The distance-weighted flow and closeness relationship modification to the cost term is [6]:
Aijkl = fikdjlrik. (3)
When congruent objectives are considered, the cost term is formulated as follows [7,8]:
Aijkl = djl(fik + c.rik) (4)
where, c = a constant weight that determines the importance of the closeness rating to the work flow.
Moreover, the congruent objectives are also used to obtain the cost term for the quadratic assignment model presented
as follows [1]:
Aijkl = W1rikdjl +W2fikdjl (5)
where,
W1 +W2 = 1 and W1,W2 ≥ 0.
The cost term is included to formulate the quadratic assignment model for a multi-goal facilities layout problem as given
in Eqs. (6)–(9).
Minimize Z =
∑
i
∑
j
∑
k
∑
l
Aijklxijxkl (6)
Subject to :
∑
i
xij = 1, j = 1, 2, . . . , n (7)∑
i
xij = 1, i = 1, 2, . . . , n (8)
xij = 0 or 1 (9)
where,
xij =
{
1, if facility i assigned to location j
0, otherwise.
The models in prior research are similar in nature, and vary only in stating the relationship between the qualitative and
quantitative measures in the cost term (Aijkl). In all these approaches the qualitative and quantitative factors (or goals) are
not represented on the same scale. For example, values for work flow may range from zero to a tremendous amount, while
closeness rating values may range from − 1 to 4. As a result, the closeness rating would be dominated by work flow and
have little impact on the final layout without a scale adjustment.
The objective of this paper is to propose an alternate mathematical approach to an existing (Khare et al. [1]) approach.
The existing approach presents a multi-goal facilities layout problem considering the sum of distance-weighted congruent
objectives of closeness relationships and the interactions, assigned with relative weights. Our approach considers the
sum of distance-weighted congruent objectives of normalized weighted closeness relationships and distance-weighted
normalized weighted interactions in the objective function. Then, a two-step procedure, which includes the construction
and improvement procedure for a pair-wise exchange process, is used to obtain the layouts for the example task under
consideration. The layouts obtained in the Khare et al. and our approaches are compared with respect to the attributes of
the objective function criteria values. The results of both the approaches are compared on the same scale for the example
task under consideration.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the proposed methodology, consisting of model
formulation and the two-step layout procedure. The user interface components layout problem is explored in Section 2.2.
Section 3 describes the example task under consideration. Section 4 presents the results and the paper endswith conclusions
in Section 5.
2. Proposed methodology
This section presents a model for the multi-goal facilities layout problem with congruent objectives, handling the sum
of distance-weighted normalizedweighted closeness relationships and distance-weighted normalizedweightedworkflows
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in the objective function. Then the layouts are obtained, using construction and improvement procedures in a two-step
procedure. The layouts of the Khare et al. [1] approach and our proposed approach are compared, based on the attribute
values of the results.
2.1. Model formulation
The existing quadratic assignment model for multi-goal facilities layout problem, handling the sum of the distance-
weighted attributes of closeness relationships and attributes of workflows assigned with relative weights in the objective
function [1] is presented as given in the following Eqs. (10)–(13).
Minimize Z =
i∑
n
j∑
n
k∑
n
l∑
n
(W1rik +W2fik)djlxijxkl (10)
Subject to :
i∑
n
xij = 1, j = 1, 2, . . . , n (11)
n∑
j
xij = 1, i = 1, 2, . . . , n (12)
xij = 0 or 1, ∀i, j (13)
where,
xij =
{
1, if facility i is assigned to location j
0, otherwise
rik = Closeness relationship rating between facilities i and k
djl = distance between locations j and l.
W1 +W2 = 1, W1,W2 ≥ 0.
In the existing approach, the qualitative and quantitative factors (or goals) may not be represented on the same scale.
That is, the range of qualitative closeness relationships rating values may be different from that of quantitative interactions
(or work flows) between the facilities. As a result, one of the factors (or goals) may be dominated by other factor (or goal)
and have little impact on the final layout [10]. We propose a model for the multi-goal facilities layout problem such that the
final layout reflects the relative importance of the qualitative factor as well as the quantitative factor.
The methodology of the proposed approach begins with normalizing both the qualitative and quantitative factors
individually. To normalize a qualitative factor, each relationship value is divided by the sum of all relationship values as
given in Eq. (14).
Rik = rik
/ n∑
i
n∑
k
rik (14)
where,
rik = closeness relationship value between facilities i and k
Rik = normalized closeness relationship value between facilities i and k.
To normalize a quantitative factor, each quantitative workflow (or interactions) value is divided by the sum of all
workflow (or interactions) values as given in Eq. (15).
Fik = fik
/ n∑
i
n∑
k
fik (15)
where,
fik = workflow (or interactions) value between facilities i and k
Fik = normalized workflow (or interactions) value between facilities i and k.
Then, the sum of distance-weighted normalized qualitative factor (or goal) and distance-weighted normalized
quantitative factor (or goal) assigned with relative weights based on their importance are handled to obtain the cost term
(Aijkl) as given in Eq. (16).
Aijkl = (W1Rikdjl +W2Fikdjl) (16)
where,
W1 +W2 = 1, W1,W2 ≥ 0.
The resulting quadratic assignment problem is formulated as given in Eqs. (17)–(20).
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Minimize Z =
n∑
i
n∑
j
n∑
k
n∑
l
(W1Rikdjl +W2Fikdjl)xijxkl (17)
Subject to
n∑
i=1
xij = 1, j = 1, 2, . . . , n (18)
n∑
j=1
xij = 1, i = 1, 2, . . . , n (19)
xij = 0 or 1, ∀ij (20)
where,
xij =
{
1, if facility i assigned to location j
0, otherwise.
The Quadratic Assignment Problem (QAP) belongs to the class of NP-hard problems. The sizes of its instances in practice
are in general too high to allow exact solution methods to be applied [11]. The need for efficient heuristics producing good
suboptimal solutions within a reasonable amount of time and computer memory is growing constantly. The application
of construction and improvement heuristics to the QAP has been the subject of many studies [4,10]. The results suggest
that construction and improvement heuristics are effective and efficient in solving the QAP. Hence, a two-step procedure,
involving construction and improvement procedures are used to obtain better layouts.
The various steps involved obtaining the normalized qualitative factor (Rik), the normalized quantitative factor (Fik), and
the score of an initial layout are given in the flow chart presented in the construction procedure of two-step procedure.
2.2. Two-step procedure
A two-step procedure is involved with the application of construction procedure and improvement procedure of pair-
wise exchange process to obtain better layouts.
2.2.1. Construction procedure
On the basis of normalized closeness relationship value, select the pair of facilities, with the highest normalized closeness
relationship value in the list to place in the locations close together and the cost (score) is computed. Next, select the facility
from the list with highest normalized closeness relationship value with one, but not both facilities in the layout, to place
near to the location of facility in the layout and the resulting cost (score) is obtained. Another facility is, now to be selected
(using previous criterion) having highest priority of getting placement along with already assigned facilities. The process
is continued till all the facilities are assigned to available locations and the total cost (score) is computed. If there exists a
tie between facilities for its selection to place in the plan area, tie is broken randomly with biasness. The constraints with
respect to locations available for placement of assigned facilities and breaking of ties, theremay exist a number of alternative
solutions for each solution. The various steps involved to obtain normalized qualitative factor, normalized quantitative
factor, and the cost (score) of an initial layout are given in the flow chart (see Fig. 1).
2.2.2. Improvement procedure of pair-wise exchange process
The layout generated using the construction procedure is taken as an initial layout for the improvement procedure. A
pair-wise exchange process is followed to determine the best exchange of facilities at their locations. The exchanged layout
will now become the initial layout. The pair-wise exchange process is followed after each new solution till there is no better
solution possible. The better solutionmeans that the value of the objective function is better than the previous solution. The
various steps involved in the pair-wise exchange process for N number of iterations are given in the following flow chart
(see Fig. 2).
Applications of facilities layout problem vary from the location and layout of facilities in a manufacturing plant to the
location and layout of textual and graphical user interface components in the human–computer interface (HCI). Several
studies have been conducted on the application of layout techniques for the design of HCI.
3. User interface components layout problem
The human–computer interface (HCI) problem under consideration is the location and sequencing of the menu items
and icons that assist the person with maximizing efficiency of the computer as a tool. The objective of the user interface
components layout problem is to locate themenu/icon items on the screen/keyboard/mouse in order to achieve the greatest
efficiency in exchanging the inputs and outputs between the user and the system. Earlier, the menu/icon items were
sequenced in functional groups alphabetically and randomly. End-user productivity is tied directly to functionality and
eases of learning and use [12]. Card [13] observed poor performance with random sequencing of menu/icon items and
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Fig. 1. Flow chart to compute normalized qualitative factor (Rik), normalized quantitative factor (Fik), and cost (score) of initial layout.
confirms the importance of considering alternative presentation sequences, and suggests a consistent user interface based
on the language model of HCI. A dominant goal of the HCI has been to design simplistic interfaces that reduce the time to
learn a computer application. This approach was expected to enable users to perform simple tasks quickly with the implicit
assumption that theywould refine their skills through experience [14].Within both the science and engineering of HCI,most
models of interaction are task-based. A task is defined as theway inwhich a goal is attained, taking into account factors such
as competence, knowledge and constraints [15]. The constraints of screen width and length, display rate, character set, and
highlighting techniques strongly influence the graphic layout of menus/icons.
Little experimental research has been done on menu/icon layout [16]. The basic frame work for the design of the user
interface including the layout of its components is provided in HCI cognitive modeling [17]. Cognitive models of knowledge
and performance abound, taking the form of task grammars, production rules, and procedural models such as GOMS (Goals,
Operators, Methods and Selection Rules). The GOMS model [16] postulates that users formulate goals (edit document) and
sub goals (input word), each of which is achieved by using methods and procedures (move cursor to desired location by
following a sequence of arrow keys). The elementary perceptual, motor, or cognitive acts, whose execution is necessary
to change any aspect of the user’s mental state or to affect the task environment, are the operators (press up-arrow keys,
move hand to mouse, recall file name, verify that cursor is at end of file). The selection rules are the control structures for
choosing among the several methods available for accomplishing a goal (delete by repeated back space versus delete by
placing markers at beginning and end of region and pressing delete button). These models break tasks and knowledge into
smaller component parts, which are rule driven and generic. These finely detailed parts are the standardized, context-free
building blocks, which logically make up higher level tasks and goals [18].
Olson and Olson [19] outlined several significant gaps in cognitive theory that prevent cognitive modeling in its general
form addressing some important aspects of HCI and argued that cognitive models are essentially the wrong form to address
certain other aspects of system design, such as user acceptance and fit to organizational life. Several studies have shown
GOMS to be a powerful and accurate method of analysis for human performance [20]. Later, GOMS was expanded to model
taskswith low level perceptual, cognitive, andmotor operations [21]. This opens up the possibility of usingGOMS to compare
different layouts on key stroking or mouse pointing, and textual and graphical layouts, etc. [22].
Layouts inwhich related items (or components) are clustered increase accuracy by reducing the scanningneeded to locate
distant items [23]. Fortunately, the literature reporting research and experience from design projects with automobiles,
air craft, typewriters, home appliances, and so on that can be applied to the design of interactive computer systems is
extensive [16]. For example, in automobiles and aircraft, it is the layout design of controls, visual displays, and other devices
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Fig. 2. Flow chart of pair wise exchange process.
by which the human user and the system exchange inputs and outputs. In the design of interactive computer systems, it
is the layout design of screen, keyboard, mouse and other devices. Sears [24] developed a task layout metric called layout
appropriateness, which is awidget levelmetric that deals with buttons, boxes, and lists. Themetric is used to assesswhether
the spatial layout is in harmony with the user’s tasks. Designers specify the sequences of selections that users make and the
frequencies for each sequence. Then, a given layout of widgets is evaluated for how well it matches the tasks. An optimal
layout that minimizes visual scanning can be produced, but since it may violate user expectations about positions of fields,
the designers must make the final layout decisions. A measure of layout appropriateness (frequently used pair of widgets
should be adjacent, and the left to right sequence should be harmony with the task-sequence description) would also be
produced to guide the designer in a possible redesign.
In the layout design of the user interface components, the closeness relationship ratings between the various pairs
of components recorded in relationship charts are used with the objective of maximizing the closeness relationship
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Fig. 3. Example task: Editing a marked-up manuscript.
score [25]. These subjective closeness ratings can be used: A (Absolutely necessary), E (Essentially important), I (Important),
O (Ordinary), U (Unimportant) and X (Undesirable), to indicate the respective degrees of necessity that two given facilities
be located close together. Layout designers may then assign numerical values to the ratings so that they can be handled
mathematically. The numerical values assigned to the ratings have the ranking A > E > I > O > U > X. In addition
to closeness relationships between the items (or components), the users want to consider the shortest or least costly paths
between the items (or components). Interface representations include a node-and-link diagram, and a squarematrix of items
(or components)with the value of a link attribute in the row and column representing a link [16] for each factor. Hence, there
is one-to-one relationship between the facilities layout problem in amanufacturing plant and the user interface components
layout problem in the human–computer interface.
Extensive research has been reported with applications of the facilities layout model for the user interface components
layout problem [26,27]. The subjective closeness relationships between the items (or components) are based on qualitative
factors, whereas the objective link attributes related to the cost (or flow) between the items (or components) are based on
quantitative factors. The issues related to perceptual and cognitive actions, such as familiarity, interface type, instruction
type, monotony, boredom, fatigue, anxiety and fear are characterized as qualitative factors (or goals). The effect of these
qualitative factors (or goals) of a user will overlap on the final layout [21,28] and hence all the qualitative factors (or goals)
are aggregated into one qualitative factor (or goal). On the other hand, the issues related to motor actions in moving and
pointing amouse is characterized as quantitative factors (or goals). The effect of interactions resulting from the quantitative
factors of a user, such as pace-of-interaction, frequency-of use, interaction style, step-by-step, all-at-once work, etc. tend to
overlap [28], and these factors (or goals) are aggregated into one quantitative factor (or goal) in the objective function.
A one-to-one relationship exits between the manufacturing facilities layout problem in a plant and the textual
and graphical user interface components layout problem in the human–computer interactive systems. The proposed
methodology derived from themanufacturing facilities layout problem is used for the layout design of textual and graphical
user interface components. The results of an existing approach and the proposed approach are compared for the user
interface components layout problem with the help of an illustrative example.
4. Illustrative example
In order to apply the proposedmethodology for the layout design of the textual and graphical user interface components,
a text edited in MS-WORD in the study of John and Kieras [29] is considered as an example task. The text is considered as
component 1 and it is required to be modified by deleting the strike-off characters, bringing the rounded phrase to the
location indicated by an arrow, setting the text to have right justification, and spell checking as shown in the Fig. 3 of the
example task. In order to accomplish these tasks, the user interface components to be used are Del, Cut, Paste, Right and
Spell check, which are numbered as components 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, respectively. The rating system used for the qualitative
relationships between the pairs of components is: A = 5, E = 4, I = 3, O = 2, U = 1 and X = 0. The quantitative factor is
characterized as the interactions between the various pairs of components. The interaction between the pair of components
is defined as the use of one component immediately after another component to perform an operation. The interactions are
observed to be ranging from 1 to 4 for the task under consideration [26,27].
The closeness relationships (rik) between the components i and k, considering 3 qualitative factors (viz., familiarity,
anxiety, and fear) aggregated into one qualitative factor, and the interactions (fik) between components i and k, considering
3 quantitative factors (viz., frequency-of-use, pace-of-interaction, and interaction style) aggregated into one quantitative
factor for an intermittent user evaluated in the computer laboratory for a 6-component problem, and the distances (djl)
between the locations j and l are given in Fig. 4 as follows.
5. Computational results
The problem was executed using the software package developed in ‘C’ programming language. For the data given in
Fig. 4, the quadratic assignment model of an existing approach as given in Eqs. (10)–(13), and the quadratic assignment
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Fig. 4. 6-component problem data.
Fig. 5. Results of the existing approach withW1 = 0.6 andW2 = 0.4.
model of the proposed approach as given in Eqs. (17)–(20) are used to obtain the layouts of the components with the
construction procedure and pair-wise process of improvement procedure.
5.1. Existing approach
For the data given in Fig. 4, the layouts and scores for the construction procedure and the pair-wise exchange process of
improvement procedure for 20 iterations with the existing approach, with W1 = 0.6 and W2 = 0.4, are obtained as given
in Fig. 5 as follows.
The layouts and scores of the existing approach for the data given in Fig. 4 with different combinations of weights are
obtained as given in Table 1. It is observed from these results that the solution is improved by an average of 4.160% over the
construction procedure in the existing approach.
5.2. Proposed approach
For the data given in Fig. 4, the normalized qualitative factor (Rik), normalized quantitative factor (Fik) of proposed
approachwithW1 = 0.6 andW2 = 0.4, the layouts and scores with the construction procedure and the pair-wise exchange
process of improvement procedure for 20 iterations are obtained as given in Fig. 6 as follows.
The layouts and scores of the approach for the data given in Fig. 3 with different combinations of weights are obtained, as
given in Table 2. It is observed from these results that the solution is improved by an average of 5.290% over the construction
procedure.
The layouts and scores obtained, using construction procedure and the pair-wise exchange process of improvement
procedure for 20 iterations of the existing approach and the proposed approach are compared with respect to the attributes
of the proposed approach, withW1 = 0.6 andW2 = 0.4, as given in Fig. 7 as follows.
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Table 1
Results of existing approach: Area limited to 2 rows and 3 columns
Weights Construction heuristic Improvement heuristic % Improvement
W1 W2 Layout Score Layout Score
0.0 1.0 6 4 1 1 3 4
2 3 5 187 6 2 5 181 3.21
0.2 0.8 1 3 6 1 3 4
2 4 5 183 6 2 5 179.4 1.97
0.4 0.6 2 5 4 4 2 1
6 3 1 202.8 6 5 3 193.4 4.26
0.5 0.5 1 2 4 4 5 2
6 3 5 212.1 6 1 3 194.2 8.44
0.6 0.4 4 2 3 2 5 1
1 6 5 207.2 6 3 4 199.8 3.57
0.8 0.2 6 1 4 2 4 1
2 5 3 221.6 3 6 5 217.6 1.81
1 0 1 3 4 6 1 4
2 6 5 241.9 2 5 3 227.8 5.83
Avg. % Improvement 4.160
Fig. 6. Results of the proposed approach withW1 = 0.6 andW2 = 0.4.
The layouts and scores obtained using construction and improvement procedures of the existing approach and the
proposed approach are compared with respect to the attributes of the proposed approach for different combinations of
weights as given in Table 3. It is observed from these results that the solution obtained using the construction procedure
in the proposed approach is improved by an average of 7.540% over that in the existing approach. It is also observed that
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Table 2
Results of proposed approach: Area limited to 2 rows and 3 columns
Weights Construction heuristic Improvement heuristic % Improvement
W1 W2 Layout Score Layout Score
0.0 1.0 4 3 1 3 2 1
6 2 5 2.279 4 5 6 2.186 4.08
0.2 0.8 6 1 3 3 5 6
5 4 2 2.382 1 2 4 2.130 10.58
0.4 0.6 5 1 2 3 5 1
6 3 4 2.321 4 2 6 2.211 4.74
0.5 0.5 5 6 4 3 4 2
2 3 1 2.417 6 5 1 2.282 5.59
0.6 0.4 4 3 5 2 5 6
6 1 2 2.306 1 4 3 2.256 2.13
0.8 0.2 6 3 4 1 4 2
5 1 2 2.237 3 5 6 2.163 3.31
1.0 0.0 3 5 6 5 4 2
1 2 4 2.27 3 6 1 2.13 6.57
Avg. % improvement 5.290
Fig. 7. Comparison of layouts of existing approach and proposed approach based on attribute values proposed approach forW1 = 0.6 andW2 = 0.4.
Table 3
Evaluations of layouts of approach with respect to attribute values of approach
Weights Construction heuristic % Improvement over
existing approach
Improvement heuristic % Improvement over
existing approach
W1 W2 Existing approach Proposed approach Existing approach Proposed approach
Layout Score Layout Score Layout Score Layout Score
0 1 6 4 1 2.476 4 3 1 2.276 2.276 1 3 4 2.46 3 2 1 2.186 11.14
2 3 5 6 2 5 6 2 5 4 5 6
0.2 0.8 1 3 6 2.668 6 1 3 2.382 10.72 1 3 4 2.509 3 5 6 2.130 15.11
2 4 5 5 4 2 6 2 5 1 2 4
0.4 0.6 2 5 4 2.41 5 1 2 2.321 3.69 4 2 1 2.349 3 5 1 2.11 5.87
6 3 1 6 3 4 6 5 3 4 2 6
0.5 0.5 6 2 4 2.476 5 6 4 2.417 2.38 4 5 2 2.367 3 4 2 2.282 3.59
6 3 5 2 3 1 6 1 3 6 5 1
0.6 0.4 4 2 3 2.828 4 3 5 2.306 15.66 2 5 1 2.385 2 5 6 2.256 5.38
1 6 5 6 1 2 6 3 4 1 4 3
0.8 0.2 6 1 4 2.369 6 3 4 2.237 5.57 2 4 1 2.334 1 4 2 2.163 7.30
2 5 3 5 1 2 3 6 5 3 5 6
1 0 1 3 4 2.432 3 5 6 2.27 6.67 6 1 4 2.321 5 4 2 2.13 8.23
2 6 5 1 2 4 2 5 3 3 6 1
Avg % improvement 7.540 Avg.% improvement 8.09
the solution of the improvement heuristic in the proposed approach is improved by an average of 8.090% over that of in the
existing approach.
6. Conclusions
The range of the qualitative relationship ratings may be different from that of the quantitative interactions, and hence
the effect of one factor may be dominated by the other factor in the final layout. The proposed approach presents an
alternate quadratic assignmentmodel inwhich the distances between the locationsweigh the sumof aweighted normalized
qualitative factor and a weighted normalized quantitative factor in the objective function, so that the final layout reflects
the relative importance of each factor. It is observed from the results of the proposed approach that the solution is improved
using the improvement procedure over the construction procedure.
In order to judge the effectiveness of the proposed model, the results of an existing approach and the proposed
approach are compared on the same scale. The layouts obtained in the existing approach are evaluated based on the criteria
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values of the proposed approach, and the results of the existing approach and the proposed approach are compared for
different combinations of weights as given in Table 3. It is observed from these results that the solution obtained using the
construction procedure in the proposed approach is improved over that of the existing approach, and the same is improved
over the existing approach using an improvement procedure.
The proposed methodology can also be used for the layout design of controls and other devices in automobiles and
aircraft, selecting the suitable rating system for the closeness relationships between the components. The quadratic
assignment models can also be used for the layout design of workstations. Within multiple workstations (terminals),
alternate layouts can encourage or limit human interaction, cooperative work, and assistance with problems. Because users
can often quickly help one another withminor problems, there may be an advantage to layouts that group several terminals
close together or that enable supervisors or teachers to view all screens at once from behind [16].
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